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DRT GOODS.

TKW NECKTIES

AT ERISMAN'S.
NEW COLLARS

AT ERISMAN'S.

THE "MONARCH" SHIRT

AT ERISMAN'S,
U. 50 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
Opposite Inquirer Building.

FK1NG DRESS GOODS.s

HiSEB & BROTHER

Have now open a handsome line oT

Frew, EhkIIsh aad American

DRESS GOODS,
In the New Fabrics und in the Latest Spring

Shades.

French Shuda Cloth, French Serge, Crepe
Artmirc, Mnniic Cloth, Albatross Cloth, Men's
Vesting, lllutninatcd anil Plain Bcge, Lace
Buntings, with Cushnicre Stripes untl Plaids
lor Combinations.

Dress Ginghams, Lawns
and Chintzes.

Silks et Superior Quality at very low prices.

LYONS BLACK SILK, SATIN DE LEON,
COLORED SILKS, SUMMER SILKS,

SUIt All SILKS AND SATINS.

IS

BLACK GOODS
We have the best makes of

BLACK CASHMERE
and Silk Warp Henrietta ; also a Large Line
et French Laco Hunting, Artnure Urcnadinc,
OutnoBMs Grenadines Crcpo de Japon, Camels
Ilalr Grenadine.

NewPara Hi flirts.
new laces, embroideries, ladies'

axd misses' hosiery, kid and
lisle glo ves, handker-

chiefs and corsets.

45 We invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.
TfK TO-DA- Y OPEN A

NEW LINE IN

Tapestry Brussels Carpets,

At 75 and 80 Cents,

in Choice Patterns ami Colorings. They are
the Cheapest Line in this city. Also,

NEW PATTERNS IN

Roxbury & Smith's Extra Tapestries

and Brussels Carpets.

All lower than the lowest. We solicit a call.
No trouble to show our goods.

New Patterns In EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS.
New Patterns In COTTON C1IAIN INGRAINS.
New Patterns in ALL COTTON INGRAINS.

JNew Line of Mattings

In all Grades of Goods.

OIL CLOTHS, STAIR PADS, CARPET
LININGS, Ae.

Window Shades and
Fixtures.

LARGEST LINE OF

WALL BAPBRS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

COAL.

B. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
JVYord: No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nS-ly- d

C0H0 WILEY,
380 NOSTJX WATER ST., Lancaster, Pa.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
CobbocUob With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
lobSS-Iy- d

U TOG
RELLLY & KELLER

--FOB

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers and others In want et Superior

Manure will find It to their advantage to cell.
yard, Harrlsburg Pike. 1

Office. 20XEftst Chestnut street, $ agl7-U-d

TM7SINESS SUITS.

CLOTHING.

T)US1XKSS SUITS.

BUSINESS SUITS- -

We have somewhere in the region of one hundred styles of business
suits now ready to put on. A list of them would be the dullest of read-

ing ; and yet we want you to know substantially wlkit they are like.

The lowest price is $8.50, and the highest is $20. They are all of
wool. $8.50 is very little to get all-wo- ol .cloths, sponging, cutting, trim-

ming, making, watching, handling, rent, book-keepin- g, advertising aud
selling, out of ; but we manage to do it by dividing the costs among ko

many of you that one hardly feels his share at all ; ho pays for materials
and work, and very little more.

We'll take another day for the rest ; but you may as well come and
see now as later. Seeing is better than reatlUnj.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

THE IX

LEG ANT CLOTUINU.E

PHILADELPHIA.

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE AMERICA.

AJ. ROSEN8TEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

--WILL MAKE YOU- -

An Elegant Suit of

IN ANY STYLE YOU DESIRE, FOR $15.
A Choice from 150 Different Patterns, which he guarantees pure all wool.

The Best Trimmings will be used, and a perfect lit always given.
Call and leave your measure before the best styles arc sold.

-- :o:-

THE LARGEST AXD BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
Can be found at this establishment. Also, a very large stock of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD BELOW COST.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

KO. 148 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Will remove to No. 37 North Queen

SPRING OPENING.1881.
SPRING OPENING AT

TLLGANT CLOTHING.

Clothes Order,

Street on MAY 1.

TKON IUTTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

STABLE.

REMOTED.

MYEKS & BATHFON'S.
Wo are prepared to stow the public the largest and the frrcalctt variety of PIECE

GOODS ever offered in the city of Lancaster. Goods suitable ter the plainest as well as the
most fastidious, and Irom the lowest grades to the very tincst in textures, all of which we are
prepared to make up to order at the most reasonable price and at the shortest notice nnd in
the iest workmanlike manner. Our stocks of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

are lull and complete ; they have been gotten np with great care ; they are well made and well
made and well trimmed. '1 he goods are all sponged and will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.
Call and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, ami you will save money
by purchasing your CLOTHING of

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

No. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, FEK.VA.

Tc

rUON BITTERS.

A

IltON RITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

to

IRON BITTERS.are liighly recommended lor all Hfeeascs requiring fn certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tailing the
Food, Belching, Heat in Vie Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that willnot blacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by nil druggists. Write lor the A U C Book, ."2
pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
w BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OOHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

LIVERY

REMOTED.

tCTTtJ.

HOUGHTON'S
LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE STABLES

HAVE BEEN REMOVED TO

No. 221 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
(Zecber's Old Livery Stand), where parties can And First Class

Single and Double Teams, Safe Horses, New Bug-
gies and Harness.

Also will have a New Line of Omnibuses for Sunday School and Private Picnics lor this
Season. Special attention given to Movings. Also railroad calls for passengers and baggage
attended to.

LIVERY OFFICE: 221 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
WSecond-Han- d Buggies lor rale ; have been run but a snert time .

BranteUxaert&.
Lancaster fniclltgcncev.
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The Loss or the Senator
N. Y. Times.

The amiable Capt. Simmons, of New
London, whose unfortunate attempt to
secure harmony among his officers was re-

lated in these columns some time ago,
once lost his ship in very peculiar circum-
stances, aud as the atory has no applica-
tion to anything, nobody's feelings can be
hurt by rehearsing it.

It is not easy to keep sailors awake on
deck at night in iair weather. Of course
the man at the wheel and the man on the
lookout arc compelled to keep awake, but
the other men of the watch are very apt
to get uuder the lee of the weather rail or
the caboose and indulge in surreptitious
sleep. So common was this practice in
the whaling business that the officer of
the deck accepted it as one of those things
which it was useless to struggle against.
and was contented so long as the lookout
men at the wheel kept their eyes open.
Capt. Simmons, during the time that he
was in command, of the ship Senator,
knew perfectly "well tfiat the majority of
the watch on deck habitually went to
sleep ou line nights, but he made no at-
tempt to break up the practice. On one
voyage, however, when- - the fchip was in
the Pacific aud in the neighborhood of the
Hue, he made the startling discovery that
even the officer of the deck did not scru-
ple to sleep through his watch, thereby
setting au example of misconduct which
plainly could not, be tolerated.

One night, about 2 o'clock, the ship at
that time steering mirth north-cas- t, with
a slight breeze on the starboard quarter
aud everything drawihg nicely, Capt. Sim-
mons came softly ou deck and found the
mate lying snugly alongside the skylight,
snoring with great energy. The man at
the wheel had slid down in a sitting posi-
tion to the deck, where he was quietly
sleeping and permitting the ship to steer
herself. Now, the Senator, when she had
a light breeze ou the quarter, steered so
beautifully that the man at the wheel real-
ly had a sinecure, aud on this particular
occasion she was running steadily .ou her
course, apparently quite unconscious that
there was nobody at the helm. Walking
carefully forward, and picking his way
over the legs of the unconscious watch,
the captain reached the forecastle, where
the lookout, lying with his head ou the
windlass, was dreaming of New Loudon
or some other peaceful and happy place.
The night was not exactly fog;y, but it
was far from clear, and had the Senator
been anywhere except on the lonely Pa-
cific, the captain might well have been
nervous in view of the risk of collision.

Some Captains, in like circumstances,
would have kicked the lookout, hit the
mau at the wheel over the head with the
lust available weapon, aud sternly ordered
the mate to get up and go below. Capt.
Simmons, however, was averse to violent
measures, aud he determined to give his
men a lesson that would lead them to per-
ceive the error of their ways without hurt-
ing their head or feelings. Accordingly,
he carefully aud quietly unscrewed the
brass plate by which the wheel was
attached to the tiller, and placed
it in ouo of the small boats all
without disturbing any one of the sleepers.
Then, going below, he aroused his cabin-boy- ,

whom he brought ou deck with him
and sent out to the end of the
Hying jibboom, with orders to siujr out, as
if from the deck of a vessel close under
the bows of the Senator: "Hard 'aport or
you'll run us dowu !" All his prepara-
tions being thus made, the Captain retired
to the obscurity of the compauionway and
awaited the result of his scheme. Pres-
ently the cabin boy sang out lustily aud in
a tone apparently full of terror. The look-
out hastily awaking, took up the cry. Tho
mate, starting to his feet, roared, "Hard

sir !" wildly tried to grasp the
missing wheel, and was filled with horror
at the thought that he was again a victim
to the delusions of the delirium i rents.

While this uproar was in progrc.--s Capt.
Simmonsappcared ou deck and cried in a
stern voice : "Silence, fore and aft ; Mr.
Smith, will you tell me what this disorder
means." The terrified mate replied :

"There's a vessel just ahead of us, sir,
and we can't port our helm, for the wheel
is missing " Then the captain, calmly
taking the mate to the small boat, showed
him the wheel, and began to enforce the
moral of his lesson.

"You now perceive, ilr. Smith," said
the excellent Capt. Simmons, " the danger
of sleeping on duty. Had there been a
vessel ahead of us we might have had a
collision while you aud the lookout aud
the mau at the wheel were all asleep.
You find that a ship without a wheel is in
a dangerous condition. So it is, but she
is in an equally dangerous position when
the officer of the deck and everybody else
is asleep. I unshipped the wheel in order
to give you a lcssou that you would fully
understand. Now have the wheel shipped
again, and let us have no more sleeping
ou deck."

" Hard-a-po- rt, for heaven's sake,"
yelled the cabin boy. aud the lookout to-

gether.
"It's all right," said the captain reas-

suringly to his first officer. "I sent the
boy out there to sing out and wake you
people up. He "

Crash ! Tho vessel struck a big ship
that suddenly loomed out of the darkness
directly ahead. The force of the blow was
tremendous, and the bows of the Senator
were stove in so that tons of water were
rushing into her. All hands took to the
boats, aud as the vessel with which the
Senator came in collision was still able to
keep afloat, they were happily saved.
Capt. Simmons's ship went down in ten
minutes, and when the good man return-
ed to New London, the underwriters re-

fused to pay the insurance, on the ground
that the collision occurred because the
captain unshipped the wheel. To the day
of his death the captain maintained that
ho had done right in trying to combat the
mate's tendency to unlawful sleeping by a
possibly unlawful and reckless tampering
with the wheel, but his owners were
never satisfied with his conduct, and in
sisted that if he had done his plain duty
and left the wheel alone the Senator
would never have been lost.

This teaches us that when we attempt
to combat the ways of bad men wc should
not use unlawful weapons.

Murderous Outlaws.
The James brothers, notorious as bank

robbers and desperadoes, are said to have
been discovered by United States mar-
shals near Adairville, Kentucky. The
robbers are strongly fortified, and, with
the help of friends, will make a desperate
resistance.

A planter named Harrison was bound
and robbed of $500 by three masked men
in his house in St. Francis county, Ark ,
on Friday night. Tho robbers were pur-
sued by a body of armed men, one of them
was captured, another mortally wounded
and the third escaped.

Redmond, the notorious outlaw, who
for years has defied the government au-
thorities, was fatally shot while resisting
arrest in Swain county. North Carolina,
a few days ago. He died the day after
in jail. Redmond killed and wounded
several officers during Iris lawless career.

Prickiug Many Golden Bubbles.

How the Jennens Decision Affects the Hyde
Estate Claimants and Others.

The Hon. Thomas A. Logan, of Cincin-
nati, one of the leading lawyers of the
West, affirms that the decision of the high
court of chancery in England with refer-
ence to the loug contested and famous
"Jennens estate" case puts a quietus upon
a number of similar claims which have
been a profitable mine for claim agents in
this country during years past, lie was
over in England last year as the represen-
tative of the Cincinnati claimants of the
alleged Hyde estate, and upon his return
made to them a report setting forth clearly
his conviction of the extreme inadvisabil-it- y

of their squandering any more money
in vain attempts for the recovery of the
supposed wealth of a remote English an-
cestor. The Hyde association of Cincin-
nati took his advice, but efforts 'to galvan-
ize the Hyde association of New York into
new life, .hope and payments have
not been discontinued. Mr. Logan,
in a recent iuterview said : " The
fatal consideration for the hopes
of the Hyde claimants is that the biirh
court of chauccry, in the Jennens decision
refused to take into account the question
of the monstrous fraud which the claim
ants were ready to prove in the unjust re-
tention of the estate, and which the de-

fendants did not even attempt to deny,
aud only on the statute of limitations
threw the case of the claimants aside. No
actiou to recover cither real or personal
property, it was held, can be maintained
unless it is brought within 20 years after
the death of the ancestor from whom the
estates comes. Look at the history of that
Jennens case in brief. ' Richard Curzon,'
the illegitimate child of Ann Oakes, spin;
stcr, by false representation that he was
the sou of Penn Curzon, was held to be
the next of kin and heir of the great es-

tate of William Jennens. In 1821 he was
created Earl Howe. Tho estate thus
fraudulently obtained was wrongly retained
from 1798 by the first aud second Earls
Howe and the lattcr's devise down to the
present time, and that notwithstanding the
lacts of the original fraud aud continued
wrongful possession wore fully known to
each of these persons. After 15 years of
tireless aud well directed cuueavor and the
expenditure of great sums of money in
piopcrly getting up their case, the claim-
ants undoubtedly the rightful heirs
came into court ready to establish those
facts. The defentant did not file an an-

swer in the case denying the truth of
these allegations. On the contrary, ho
filed a demurrer to the bill, thereby ad-

mitting the truth of everything that was
said in it, and relied solely on the statute
of limitations to defeat a recovery. And
that was enough. The chancellor in his
decision said :

"'Assuming that there was a fraud,
aud that it was concealed by Richard Cur-
zon saying that which ho kuew to b un-

true, and continuing during the whole of
his life to conceal the fact for the purpose
of retaining possession, still the question
remains whether it might, with reason-
able diligence, have been discovered within
a less time than 82 years. was
there due diligence? These estates were
of vast extent aud worth millions. If I
am to suppose that any one in the year
1709, having a valid title, would allow a
persons having no title to enter upon the
real estate without inquiry, and him and
his successors to remain there for genera-
tions, such facts show gross neglect.
Therefore, assuming that there was a
fraud and couacalmcnt of it, I decide that
time began to run at the death of Jennens
himself; therefore, at the end of 20 years
the title was barred.'

"That ended the question as to the rca'
estate. Then as to the personal estate the
Chancellor said :

"' William Joiiucus died intestate as to
his personal estate. Nothing can excuse a
delay of 82 years in making such a claim.
It is so hopeless that auy one claiming
under au intestate can recover property
after even a less time thau that, that the
Legislature enacted 23 aud 24 Viet. c. 33.
I consider there was no trust of the prop-
erty.' "

"Aud the bill was dismissed."
" And you find such parallel," Mr.

Logan was asked, " between the cases of
the Jennens and Hyde estates that you
deem this decision conclusive as affecting
the claimauts of the latter ?"

" The Jennens estate, or Jennings, as it
is widely known, exceeds the Hyde estate
in the amount claimed, the number, of
claimants, the integrity of pedigree, the
world-wid- e uotoriety it has obtained, and
in the persistency and expense with which
it has been prosecuted. The bill in that
case was filed t.) lecovcr the real estate on
the ground of concealed Iraiul, which
could not have been discovered with rea-
sonable diligence, which it was hoped
would avoid the operation of the statute of
limitation by bringing this claim within
the scope of the 'special, peculiar and un-
likely circumstances' which constitute
grounds for exception from the operation
of that statute, and to recover the personal
estate by having it declared to have been
held in trust. Well, you see how both
claims fell to the ground. Tho claimants
had a far stronger case than the Hyde
claimants could present, yet the chancel-
lor simply brushed them aside with the
statute of limitations. The fraud alleged,
and indeed admitted, was one which had
no parallel by auy possibility in the Hyde
case ; but that it could be ignored by the
court, or deemed as not affecting the ques-
tion at issue, is a reflection that may well
give pause to the hopes of other claim-
ants."

" Aro you, then, positive that any fur-
ther prosecution of the Hyde and similar
cases of estate left by remote English an-

cestors is but useless squandering of
moncv and cultivation of groundless
hope?"

" Yes. This decision ends all hope, and
should end all inquiry. It settles the fact
that all such claims to estates in England
of more than twenty years standing arc
forever barred. Money spent hereafter in
the prosecution et all such claims, and
certainly to make discoveries whereon to
attempt to establish all such claims, is
recklessly and willfully squandered, and
th$ knowledge of this fact should here-
after silence all solicitation foe contribu-
tion to such ends by honorable men and
reputable lawyers."

m
The Russian Hangman.

There is but one state executioner in the
vast Russian realm, and he is a pardoned
malefactor named Froloff, who, in the tic

days, when the abolition of
capital punishment was still maintained
in Muscovy, committed three successive
murders, and was condoraned to penal
servitude for life. When, however, revo-
lutionary successes rendered the services
of an imperial hangman indispensable to
the ministry of justice, Froloff volunteered
for the office ou condition that au amnesty
for his past misdeeds should be granted to
him. His offer was accepted, and for some
time past he has been a busy man. For
every "function" ho receives 40 silver
roubles about $30 from the Russian ex
chequer ; but that official fee by no means
represents the total emolument he derives
from the practice of his handicraft, for he
is permitted to trade upon the superstition
still current in Russian society respecting
the luck conferred upon gamesters by the

possession of a morsel of the rope with
which a human being has been strangled,
either by the hand of justice or by his
own. Immediately after young Jlladetzky
had been banged, Froloffwas surrounded
by members of the Russian jcunesse doree,
eager to purchase scraps ofthe fatal noose;
and he disposed of several dozen such tali?
mans at from 82 to 93 apiece, observing,
with cvnical complacency, when he had
sold off his last remnant, that " he hoped
the Nihilists would yet bring him in plenty
of money." There 13, indeed, every pros-
pect, if the Mclikoff regime only last long
enough, that Froloff will speedily become
a wealthy man.

Wheat, Peaches aud Honey.

Reports from Cereal and Fruit-Urovrii- ig

Western States.
From seven columus of telegraphic re-

ports from the great cereal-growin- g

states of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Kansas
aud Kentucky, which represent all parts
of the Western winter wheat region, the
Chicago Times draws the following con-
clusion : " While au immense amount
of damage was done to the crop by
the severity of the past season there
is not the slightest danger of a
general failure t)f the harvest on
that account ; and while the information
is that the crop is in a backward condition
the reports do not iutimato failures any-
where. Tho fact of the largo harvest aud
high prices of the past two or thiee years
has encouraged the planting of such a
largely increased acrca0 iu most localities
as to offset to a great extent the injury
suffered. In a great many sections the
heavy snows of the winter furnished an
invaluable protection against the intense
cold, and the lateness of the spring has
continued the defence through the critical
period of the alternate thaws aud frosts of
March. Ou the whole it appears that un-
less disastrous late frosts or other unfa-
vorable conditions materially impair the
present prospect the yield is likely to be
not much less" than that of Iastear. The
farmers of Illinois aud Indiana in some
sections seem to have suffered more se-

verely than those of the other states."
Extended returns from the Western

fruit sections show that the peach orch
ards of a portion of Illinois are so badly
damaged that little or no fruit can be ex-
pected, while in other parts of the state
the yield will be only fair. Tho Michigan
'peach belt" has suffered sevurly ; in some

places there is a total ruin of buds. Tho
same is true or uino, and as lar south as
Alabama and Texas the trees have suffered
from the winters severity.

Reports from the bee-keepe- rs show that
the honey crop Has been disastrously affec-
ted, by the exceptionally long and cold
winter.

More Wonderful than the Siamese.
An Italian couple, Tocci by name, arc

present exhibiting at Vicuna a most
specimen of their progeny, a

pair of twins named Jacob and liaptistc.
These boys arc grown together Irom the
sixth rib downward, have but one abdo-
men aud two feet. The upper part of the
body is completely developed ; their in-

tellectual faculties arc of a normal char-
acter. Each child thinks, speaks, sleeps,
cats and drinks independently of the other.
This independence goes so far as to admit
ofan indisposition of the one without iu
the least affecting the other. They are
over three years old, in perfect health and
seemingly in excellent spirits.

It is rumored that the sale, of l.'r. Hull's
Cough Syrup has taken such dimensions that
the pioprietorsnrc unable to supply all orders.
We :u!vi-- o our drncrirists to nienarn them
selves for all emergencies as the people rely
on them lor this valuable reined v.
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JitiUKS AND STATIONERY.
l. u

AND CHOICfcN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L. M. i'LYNNS,
No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

LANK BOOKS.

JOHI BAEBS SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA
Have lor sale, at the Lowest Prices,

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Hooks, Ledgers, Cash Books,
Sales Books. Bill Books, Minute Books, Ko-cei-

Books, Memorandums, Copying Book?,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, Ac.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Paper, Papcterics, Ac.

ENVELOPES AXD STATIOXEBY el all
kinds, 'Wholesale and Retail.

.FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Traycr Books, Devotional Books, Sunday
xchool Mnsie Books, Sunday-schoo- l

Libraries. Commsntarias. Ac.

GROCERIES.

rilHK FLACK TO BUY l't'KE WINES ANU
L Liquors : also Druggist's 03 per cent.

Alcohol Is at A. Z. JUXGWA LT'S
Cheap Grocery nnd Llqnor Store,

"o. 203 West Klnc Street.
lcblMyd Lancaster, Pa.

MEDICAL.

TAB. BROWNING'S

C.'&C. CORDIAL,
TOE

COLDS AND COUGHS;
BjBICE, SS33Ceatr

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.!

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR.

No. 1321 Arch Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

KIDNEY WORT.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IX EITIIEtt LIQUID OR DRV FORM
That AcU at tba Same Time on

The Liver,
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
These great organs are the natural cleanser

of the system. If they work well, health
will be perlect. If they become clogged dread
tul diseases are sura to follow with

TBRRIBLB SUFFERING!. '
miioutnext. Headache. Dyspepsia. Jaundice,

Comtipation, Piles. Kidney Complaint,Gravel,
Diabetes, Rheumatic Pains or Aches, are de-
veloped because the blood is poisoned with thehumors that should ho oxpclied naturally.

KIDNEY-WO- RT WILL RESTORE .
the healthy action and all these destroying
evils will be banished ; neglect them and you
will live but to sutler.

Thousands have been cured. Try it anil yon
will add ouo more to the number. Take Handueaun win once more gladden yonr heart.Why sutTer longer Irom the torment el asiaching hack?

Why bear audi distress from Constipation
und Piles ?

Kidsev-Wo- st will cure you. Try It ut enc
and be satislled. Vonr druggist has It. Price

1.

3-- It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in
49tiu cans, one package or which makes sis
4&quarts of medicine.

43 Also In Liquid Form,very Concentrated
49-t-er the convenience et those who cannot
4V readily prepare it. It acts with equal
3 efficiency in either form.

WELLS, KICHARDSOX k CO., Prep's,
Uarliagtoa, Tt.

(Will Mend the dry post-paid-.)

dec 27 lydw
'BUSSES! TKUSSES! TRUSSES I

The beat, pafcst und easiest In the world.
Call und esauiine and bu convinced. On ex-
hibition and for sal ut

FKEY'S miVii STORE,
COIL NORTH QUEEX AXD ORANGE STS..

LANCASTER, VA.

VOti EVEK FEEL AS MW THEKE
ins an obstruction in you back, nrovent- -

iii? jo ii iroin stnugiHcning yonr ionn. amiindicating au obstruction iu 'ho Kidneys T
KIDXEYCURA will remove this. It Is a nat-
ural remedy, composed et roots and herbs,
and made into a TEA. A pock makes four
pints of Tea. Try it and be convinced.

Fore uale at
KAUFFMAX'S DRUG STORE,

No. 11C North Queen Street.

LOOKER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy and Suro Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma. Influ-

enza, Soreness el the Throat und Chest.
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit

ting or Blood, luHammatlon of
the Lungs, anO all Diseases or
the Chcstaud Air Passages.

This vtd liable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to posses the most
sate untl efllcicnt qualities lor the cure of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 25 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. O KAST KJNU STKEET. olft-t- f

KAD THISR
US-E-

COUGH NO MORE !

AMERICAN COUGH SYRUP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SOKE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOI'IXU COUGH, PAIN IX THE

SJDH OK BREAST.

And all Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
Forthcreliel of Consumptives n all stages

of the iliica4. For sale only at

HULLS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

BOOTS AND SUOrS.
OF OUK OPENING,

OITering anil display et Gents', ISoy.s' ami
Youths' Hand Sewed and Machine Mado

FINE CALF SHOES.
FIFTH AVENUES, ENGLISH BALMORALS.

OXFORD TIES AXD CONGRESS
GAITERS.

Indies und Mines' French Kid, Fine Feb
ble Goat. Straight Goat, Glazed Kid. Serge
Top, ami a variety of other grades el 8boca.
intant's Shoes in variety; also a fine display
of Slippers. A Large Stock of Heavy Goods
suitable for Workingincn.

D. P. STACKHOUSE,
ONE PRICE

BOOT AND 8E0E STORE,
N. 80 EAST KL HTRECT,

al-lra- d LANCASTER, PA.

VULVA. AUD GLASSWAML.

fTOlNAHAIXI

Common Sense Stew Pan,
FAR SUPERIOR TO AXY COOKING UTEN-

SIL IX USE.

They will not Burn or Scorch like an 1ROX
or TiX Kettle.

The Best, Cheapest and Most Satis-
factory.

HIGH & MARTIN,
15 EAST KINO STREET.

SrECULATJOn
Inlarxeortmallamoanta. ort3B,eoo-Wrtt- e

W.T.SOULK C-O- ComsalsstOB Ifor
chants, 190 La Salle street, Chicago, UL, for dx

UTS. 2B-T-


